SHINING STARS
NURSERY
19.11.21

Big Stars have loved learning about the story ‘Tap Tap Bang Bang’ this
week. They have particularly enjoyed using the nuts and bolts. Little
Stars have loved joining in with World Nursery Rhyme Week. They
have particularly enjoyed singing lots of Nursery Rhymes and using
the playdough to make their own Incy Wincy spiders. Next week Big
Stars will be focusing on the story ‘The Three Little Pigs’. Little Stars
will be focusing on the story ‘Tip, Tip, Dig, Dig’, a class favourite!

In Little Stars we will be…




Using our fine motor skills to explore
rolling patterned rolling pins in playdough.
Exploring the word ‘roll’ in context by
rolling cars and rollers in paint.
Continuing to practice building towers
using small wooden bricks, before we
knock them down!
Our key words are ‘roll’ and ‘mix’.

In Big Stars we will be…




Practicing our story vocabulary to retell the
story of ‘The 3 Little Pigs’.
Practicing our fine motor skills to cut out shapes
to make our own houses for the 3 little pigs.
Continuing to practice drawing continuous
shapes by drawing houses for the 3 little pigs
and decorating them.
Our key words are ‘first and ‘second’.

Home learning ideas
Big Stars: Why not have a go at drawing your own 3 little pigs and
retelling the story using some of our story language ‘once upon a time’,
‘next’, ‘then’, as well as repeated phrases from the story.
Little Stars: I wonder if you can practice using the word roll at home?
Can you find anything else that rolls?

Big Stars
Don’t forget if you haven’t
done so already to submit your
child’s school applications for
Reception places!
Please click here to start your
application!

To contact us for any reason, please get in touch via: Wallace Fields Infant School, Wallace Fields, Ewell, Surrey, KT17 3AS
or 0208 394 0647 or www.wfis.co.uk or office@wallace-fields-infant.surrey.sch.uk

